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All Council Minutes 

Thursday, January 29, 2015 

2:10 p.m. 

Regional Administrative Headquarters 

Council Chamber 

2nd Floor, 150 Frederick Street 

Kitchener Ontario 

 

Present were:  Chair K. Seiling, L. Armstrong, D. Craig, S. Foxton, T. Galloway, D. 

Jaworsky, H. Jowett, K. Kiefer, G. Lorentz, J. Mitchell, J. Nowak, K. Redman, S. Shantz, 

S. Strickland, B. Vrbanovic and W. Wettlaufer 

Cambridge Council: S. Adshade, D. Craig, M. Devine, N. Ermeta, J. Liggett, M. Mann, 

D. Reid and P. Wolf 

Kitchener Council: S. Davey, F. Etherington, Y. Fernandes, K. Galloway-Sealock, B. 

Ioannidis, Z. Janecki, S. Marsh, D. Schnider and B. Vrbanovic 

North Dumfries Council: S. Foxton, D. Ostner, R. Rolleman and G. Taylor 

Waterloo Council: D. Freeman, J. Henry, D. Jaworsky, B. Mavin, A. Vieth and M. 

Whaley 

Wellesley Council: J. Nowak and P. Maas  

Wilmot Council: L. Armstrong and P. Roe 

Woolwich Council: M. Bauman, M. Martin, P. Merlihan, L. Shantz and S. Shantz 

*Mayors are shown in attendance for both Regional Council and their own Council due 

to quorum requirements. 

Members absent:  F. Monteiro, J. Gazzola, P. Singh, B. Bourke, M. Durrell, N. Ritchie, 

H. Neher, C. Smit, S. Wagner, B. Fisher, J. Gerber, A. Junker, M. Murray and S. Hahn 

Welcome 

Regional Chair Ken Seiling welcomed everyone and provided opening remarks. Self 

introductions took place. 
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Update Regarding Economic Development Strategy and New Economic 

Development Corporation 

Mike Murray, Chief Administrative Officer, Region of Waterloo, introduced the 

presentation; a copy is appended to the original minutes. He provided background and 

context for the initiative and summarized the approach for the development of a strategy 

and the implementation of the Waterloo Region Economic Development Corporation 

(WREDC). 

 
Jeff Willmer, Chief Administrative Officer, City of Kitchener, summarized the Waterloo 

Region Economic Development Strategy (WREDS) and provided an update of the 

progress of developing the strategy. He stated that the WREDS was finalized in 

December 2014 and distributed to Regional and Area Municipality (AM) Councillors. He 

emphasized the collaborative approach undertaken by the stakeholders and the 

extensive consultation process. He noted the membership and contributions of the 

Advisory Committee. 

 
J. Willmer reviewed the vision statements, the four (4) strategic goals and the 

corresponding objectives for each of the goals. He provided an overview of the action 

items, citing the proposed database of available employment lands and the functions to 

be served with it, as an example. He stated that the strategy will be presented to 

Regional and AM Councils in February and March 2015 for approval. 

 
Gary Dyke, Chief Administrative Officer, City of Cambridge, gave an overview of the 

new Corporation, including the key elements of the creation of the Corporation; the 

benefits of the new entity; the proposed governance model; and, the proposed make-up 

of the Board of Directors. He stated that the majority of Board members will come from 

the private sector. He outlined the roles and responsibilities of the Corporation, the AMs 

and the Region of Waterloo. He indicated that the recommended approach for funding 

is to be similar to that of Canada’s Technology Triangle (CTT) funding model. He 

provided information about the benefits of the WREDC, as well as the reporting and 

accountability measures. 

 
M. Murray summarized the next steps and key dates related to the initiative. He stated 

that the Board of Directors should be in place by end-March 2015, followed by the 

formal incorporation and the selection of a Chief Executive Officer during the summer; 

the new Corporation should be fully functional in 2016. 

 
He highlighted key issues related to the transition process from the CTT to the new 

Corporation, advising that CTT will continue to operate through 2015 and will then 

merge its investment attraction activities into the new Corporation. He emphasized the 

anticipated results of having a unified voice across the Region. 
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Gerry Remers, Chair, Economic Development Advisory Committee, outlined the broad 

cross-section of individuals and business sectors involved on the advisory committee. 

He provided an overview of the issues discussed by the advisory committee members, 

noting that the business community felt that economic planning and diversity were vital 

for the development of the Corporation. He stated that a Memorandum of 

Understanding (MOU) should be established between the AMs and the Corporation to 

assist with any conflicts. In closing, he requested, on behalf of the business community, 

that there be support for the strategy and the Corporation, and that the Corporation be 

funded appropriately. 

 
Ian MacNaughton, Chair, CTT Board of Directors, advised that CTT supports the 

strategy and the WREDC. He noted that despite the Region having a strong economy, 

there is a need for a coordinated effort. He stated that expanded funding and a broader 

mandate is the key to the success of the Corporation. He asked that all Councils 

support the strategy and the proposed budget.  

 

M. Murray acknowledged audience members involved in the development of the 

strategy, including, David Brenneman, Grant Whittington, Tim Anderson, Steve Stone 

and Carol Simpson, as well as Jim Beingessner, the founding Chair of CTT. He 

concluded the presentation reiterating the next steps, specifically, the reports going to 

each Council for approval of the strategy. 

Councillors inquired about the arts and culture definition and scope, branding for the 

WREDC and the proposed budget specific to funding for CTT.  In response to a 

question about governance and the lack of political representation on the Board of 

Directors, G. Dyke stated that checks and balances will be established and annual 

reports will be prepared for the Region and AMs with progress updates. Councillors 

discussed the merits and challenges of having one elected representative on the Board 

using the same selection process as for the rest of the Board. 

J. Willmer responded to Councillors’ comments about the governance model, citing the 

past difficulties experienced by CTT when elected officials sat on the Board. He noted 

that five (5) elected officials were involved on the striking committee for the Corporation. 

Staff responded to issues raised by a Councillor regarding the omission of sport and 

recreation, within the strategy, as well as the omission of health care opportunities and 

jobs. J. Willmer responded to a question about ensuring that actions noted in the 

strategy will be advanced given the funding limitations of the AMs by stating that the 

strategy is to inform the work of all the municipalities and of other economic 

development stakeholders; it underscores the point that a new corporation can’t fulfil the 

strategy on its own. He also responded to a question about the proposed funding model 

by stating that the flat rate model was most acceptable to all municipal councils, as 

opposed to the population-based funding model. 
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In response to a Councillor question about labour representation on the stakeholder 

group, G. Dyke stated labour agencies were invited to participate in workshops during 

the development of the strategy but didn’t participate or provide comments. He noted 

that they are able to apply for a position. 

G. Dyke also responded to Councillor questions regarding dispute resolution 

mechanisms and the provision of annual reports, stating that the partnership document 

will address dispute resolution and each municipality, through their Economic 

Development offices, will have regular communication with the Corporation. 

Councillors discussed the desire to focus on the high-tech and manufacturing sectors 

and the long-term goals for the Corporation in terms of competing with larger 

neighbouring municipalities. G. Remers suggested that the short-term goal is to align a 

team and the long-term goal is allow local business to drive innovation in the Region 

and use the leverage of the larger companies to achieve the Corporations’ goals. 

Councillors discussed the value and challenges in supporting local arts and culture. 

They also discussed the merits of political oversight during the Board selection process 

beyond the initial Board appointments. M. Murray advised that having political 

representation play a continuing role on the nomination committee is an option that will 

be considered as the Corporation moves forward. 

The Councillors inquired about staffing funding, deliverable actions and timelines and 

the employment status of CTT employees. G. Dyke responded with details about how 

annual and multi-year work plans and deliverables will be developed from the strategic 

plan. M. Murray stated that CTT staff will be required to apply for a position with the new 

Corporation. 

In response to a Councillor question about private sector investment, M. Murray stated 

that it will be for the Corporation to determine how much funding from the private sector 

and other sources to seek. He noted that he anticipates that the new organization would 

likely pursue private sector funding and other funding sources. He added that municipal 

funding will be approximately double of the current allocations to CTT. 

M. Murray responded to Councillor questions about the investment levels in economic 

development of other municipalities, input from the agricultural community and heritage 

representation. He stated that there was representation from the area townships on 

both the selection committee and the advisory committee and that agrifood was a 

subject of much discussion.  

The Councillors took a brief recess and resumed the meeting at 4:00 p.m. 

Kitchener and Waterloo Community Foundation (KWCF) Update 

Rosemary Smith, Chief Executive Officer, Kitchener and Waterloo Community 

Foundation (KWCF), provided a presentation to the Councillors; a copy of her 
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presentation is appended. She provided an overview of the Vital Signs program; copies 

of the Annual Reports for 2013 and 2014 were distributed to the Councillors; copies are 

appended to the original minutes.  She outlined research sources and the priority areas. 

Research indicated that the overall sense of community is beginning to improve but that 

income has a significant impact on one’s sense of belonging; she cited the impact on 

those who live in poverty or are homeless. She summarized the general impact of the 

lack of a sense of belonging and encouraged all Councillors to consider how to improve 

this variable in our communities. 

 

ION Rapid Transit Update 

Thomas Schmidt, Commissioner, Transportation and Environmental Services, Region 

of Waterloo, gave a presentation; a copy is appended. He provided an overview of the 

route for the ION, noting the transit choices being offered and the integration planned 

for the Grand River Transit (GRT) system and the light rail system. 

 

He summarized the private, public partnership model and stated that the Region will 

own the system, collect fares and monitor performance. He outlined the role of the 

partners and stated that efforts will be made to mitigate impact during the construction 

timelines. He stated that the project is currently on schedule and he provided details 

about the phases and updates for the 2014 construction work and the construction 

phases planned for 2015. He identified the website where residents can learn more 

about the ION (www.rideion.ca). 

 
He advised that the aBRT will start in September 2015 and that a public consultation 

session is also being planned later this year. He provided a summary of community 

engagement outreach initiatives to date and those that will continue into 2015.  

 

T. Schmidt responded to Councillor questions about the vehicle supplier and the 

communications strategy to increase awareness about the progress of and the 

integration between the ION and the aBRT. He assured Councillors that advance notice 

about public forums will be shared with the local municipalities. T. Galloway advised that 

the Regional Councillors sitting on the steering committee are also available to receive 

comments or respond to questions about the project. 

 

Councillors asked questions about whether the ION was on budget; about the locations 

of stop stations and opportunities for input about the station at the Delta in Cambridge. 

T. Schmidt confirmed that the ION project is on time and on budget. He noted that 

Regional planners are working with area municipalities on the design features of the 

ION stops. He advised that the signal timing in Cambridge (Delta) will be monitored and 

staff will review collected data to determine any required adjustments. 

 

http://www.rideion.ca/
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Proposed Date for Next All-Council Meeting  

 

Thursday, June 18, 2015 (to be confirmed) 
2:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.  
Region of Waterloo 
Council Chamber 
2nd Floor, 150 Frederick Street 
Kitchener Ontario 
 

Closing Comments:    

K. Seiling thanked everyone for attending the meeting. 

 

Adjourn 

The meeting adjourned at 4:46 p.m. 

 

Regional Chair, K. Seiling 

Clerk, S. Natolochny 



All-Council Meeting: January 29, 2015 

Waterloo Region Economic Development 

http://www.google.ca/imgres?start=20&sa=X&biw=1219&bih=833&tbm=isch&tbnid=WgFpHnMs6XSoRM:&imgrefurl=http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2013/10/13/governor-general-china-investment_n_4092253.html&docid=GhuSqWZ6nMhzAM&imgurl=http://i.huffpost.com/gadgets/slideshows/217514/slide_217514_821275_original.jpg?1333065107&w=5150&h=3743&ei=3HinUs_8M6vNsQSj5IKABw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:60,s:0,i:37
http://www.canadianmanufacturing.com/fabrication/news/new-directions-for-ontario-auto-industry-39244
http://www.flickriver.com/photos/livinginacity/3286355524/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Doors-Open-Waterloo-Region/82880538162?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Doors-Open-Waterloo-Region/82880538162?directed_target_id=0
http://www.explorewaterlooregion.com/meetings/transportation.php
http://www.explorewaterlooregion.com/meetings/transportation.php
http://www.google.ca/imgres?sa=X&biw=1219&bih=833&tbm=isch&tbnid=l4ja5DiKZqoSTM:&imgrefurl=http://www.maple.ca/content/projects/project_details.php?id=153&cat=12&docid=jWrLMS4K16W-9M&imgurl=http://www.maple.ca/images/projects/153_536_635.jpg&w=635&h=400&ei=qX6nUrbsMMvMsQTE-4F4&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:21,s:0,i:151


Focus of Presentation 

1. Introduction and Context; 
2. Progress and next steps for the Waterloo Region Economic 

Development Strategy (WREDS);  
3. Proposed new Waterloo Region Economic Development 

Corporation (WREDC); and 
4. Next Steps. 

 
 
 

 
 
 



Introduction & Context – Where have we come from? 

• In 2012, the Region and all seven Area Municipalities jointly 
commissioned a study to examine the efficiency and effectiveness of 
economic development in Waterloo Region 

• “Waterloo Region Economic Development Study” (Malone Given 
Parsons) was presented at an All Council meeting and formally 
approved by each individual Council over the Summer of 2013 

• Several recommendations resulted from the study, including: 
• The creation of a Waterloo Region Economic Development 

Strategy (WREDS) 
• Advancing a new  Waterloo Region Economic Development 

Corporation (WREDC) 
 

 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 

The Need to Develop a New Framework  

 
 

 
 

 

• Despite many strengths, there were a number of weaknesses 
identified in the current framework: 
o Absence of a regional approach to economic development;  
o A gap in available data;  
o Inconsistent marketing approach;  
o A lack of resources, particularly in some of the rural 

municipalities;  
o Trust issues; and,  
o An unclear understanding of stakeholder involvement in 

economic development.   
 
It became clear a new framework was needed 



 
 

 
 

 

 

The Approach  

 
 

 
 

 

The new framework included the development of the WREDS and the 
implementation of a new WREDC. 
How? 
• Led by a Steering Committee comprised of the CAOs of the Region 

and the Area Municipalities, and the CEO of CTT Inc. 
• Retained Malone Given Parsons for the WREDS (work began in late 

2013/early 2014) 
• WREDS Objectives: 

o Define a regional focus for economic development and outline 
strategies for growth; 

o Address short and long-term priorities and action items; 
o Identify partnerships and resources for implementation; and  
o Provide a cohesive strategic framework for all partners to 

coordinate with their own implementation priorities. 



 

1. WREDS Update 

 
 

WREDS Progress to date: 
• Ec. Dev. Strategy Foundations Report – complete; 
• Define the strategic directions – approved in principle by 

Regional and Area Municipal Councils (Summer 2014); 
• Develop the actions and high level implementation – complete; 
• Finalization of final strategy document – complete; 
• Final decision by Area Municipal and Regional Councils – early 

2015; 
• 2015 Implementation - underway . 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

Formulating the Vision Statement, Goals & Objectives 

 
 

 
 

 

The process of generating, refining and finalizing the Vision Statement, 
Goals and Objectives  was the result of an extensive collaborative 
approach, through a series of meetings and workshops with the 
following groups: 
• Region and Municipal Councils; 
• Advisory Committee; 
• Economic Development Officers Group; 
• Economic Development Practitioners Group; 
• Board of CTT; and 
• Stakeholder Groups. 
Input from the public was sought through the project website 
(www.wreds.ca) and an Open House session held on May 15th,2014. 
 



WREDS Advisory Committee  

 
 
Gerry Remers    President/COO Christie Digital Systems Canada, Inc. 
Bruce Gordon    Chairman Manulife Bank, Manulife Trust 
Carol Leaman    President/CEO Axonify 
Carol Simpson    Exec. Director Workforce Planning Board    
Craig Beattie    Partner  Perimeter Development Corporation 
Ed Roberts    President Conestoga-Rovers & Associates  
Greg Durocher    President/CEO Cambridge Chamber of Commerce 
Ian McLean    President/CEO Greater KW Chamber of Commerce 
Iain Klugman    President/CEO Communitech 
Kevin Martin    President Martin’s Family Fruit Farm 
Malcolm Matheson President Steed and Evans Limited 
Mark Derro    Dean   Conestoga College 
Mary D’Alton    President  Waterloo Inn and Conference Hotel 
Michael Duschenes COO  Perimeter Institute 
Michael Pley    CEO  COM DEV International Ltd. 
Tim Jackson    Senior Advisor MaRS Centre for Impact Investing 



 
 

 
 

 

 

Vision Statement & Strategic Goals 

Goal 1 To be the premier location for innovation and 
entrepreneurship.  

Goal 2 To be the most competitive location for new and expanding 
companies and institutions. 

Goal 3 To be a resilient, engaged, and dynamic economic ecosystem. 

Goal 4 To be a community of choice for talented people.  

Vision 
Statement 

To be Locally Rooted, Internationally Competitive, and 
Globally Renowned. 



 
 

 
 

 

 

Goal 1 - To be the premier location for innovation and 

entrepreneurship.  

Objectives: 
• To continue to expand the universities and college role in 

innovation and entrepreneurship; 
• To strengthen the culture of innovation within existing businesses 

and organizations; 
• To attract new high quality, promising, innovative organizations 

and businesses; 
•  To establish aggressive targets for expanding existing business, 

attracting new businesses, and start-ups; and 
• To promote international recognition as a world class community.  

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

Goal 2 - To be the most competitive location for new 

and expanding companies and institutions. 

 Objectives: 
• To communicate a compelling value proposition to foreign and 

domestic companies and institutions; 
• To ensure a continuous and immediately available supply of diverse 

locations for new and expanding businesses;  
• To ensure competitive costs of location, attracting talent, and doing 

business;  
• To make full use of all relevant programs available from other levels of 

government; 
• To ensure fast and effective municipal decision making;  
• To create the most efficient transportation system to meet the needs 

of a growing regional economy; and 
• To ensure that all local infrastructure is sufficient to meet the needs of 

Waterloo region. 



 
 

 
 

 

 

Goal 3 - To be a resilient, engaged, and dynamic 

economic ecosystem. 

Objectives: 
• To support and stimulate new and existing high growth sectors; 
• To support and stimulate strong traditional employment sectors;  
• To ensure a robust services sector that support a healthy, growing 

economy; 
• To nurture small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs); 
• To leverage the region’s post-secondary institutions to the fullest 

extent; and 
• To support the growth, long-term viability, and vibrancy of 

Waterloo region’s agriculture, agribusiness and agri-food sector. 
 



 
 

 
 

 

 

Goal 4 - To be a community of choice for talented 

people.  

Objectives: 
• To become recognized as a major location for art and culture;  
• To create a green, sustainable, efficient region that anticipates 

growth; 
• To ensure an appropriate mix of housing that reflects the needs 

and aspirations of current and future residents; and 
• To build on excellence in local education. 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

WREDS Actions 

 
 

 
 

 

Strategic Actions: 
• The WREDS includes a set of 43 Actions to be implemented by 

organizations involved in economic development across the 
region. 

 
• The Strategy identifies: 

o Organization/s best placed to coordinate the Action; 
o Lead implementing organization/s; 
o Organizations that play a support or contributory role; and  
o Priority Actions to be implemented in the short to medium 

term.  
 

 
 
 
  



WREDS Action- Example 



 
 
 

 

WREDS Implementation 

Next Steps: 
 

 
 
 
 
 

• Developing 2015 WREDS Implementation Plan;  
• Report to Municipal Councils (Feb/March 2015) 

o Final Approval of the Strategy; and 
• Coordinated implementation by all economic development stakeholders. 
 



2. WREDC Update  

The creation of a new economic development corporation was 
recognized to be an important part of the new framework. 
 
Key Elements: 
• "Arms-length", not-for-profit corporation; 
• Accountable to primary funders (the Region and Area Municipalities); 
• Governed by a Board of Directors: 

o Responsible for oversight and direction, including hiring and 
working with the CEO; 

• Many successful examples/models in other communities. 

 
 



What can the new entity offer? 

• An expanded mandate for economic development on a region-wide 
basis; 

• A mechanism to address the gaps and challenges that have been 
identified with the current economic development framework; 

• One primary point of contact for regional scale economic 
development activities; 

• A role in supporting and strengthening collaboration and 
communication with all stakeholders; and 

• An opportunity to align and coordinate region-wide strategic 
directions, objectives, resources and initiatives and to speak with 
“one voice” on important economic issues. 

 
 



Proposed Governance 

• A relevant and sustainable governance model is critical to overall 
success and effectiveness of the new Waterloo Region Economic 
Development Corporation (WREDC); 

• Initially, the Region and Area Municipalities will be the primary 
funders 
• May include potential for other sources of private/public funding 

in the future; and  
• The proposed governance model is in line with industry practices. 

 
 

 



Board of Directors  

• Will be responsible for oversight and ensuring best-practices in 
terms of governance; 

• Skills-Based Board (9-12 members): 
o An appropriate range and mix of skills (priority criteria); 
o Individuals from a cross-section of various sectors of the region’s 

economy; 
o The majority of the Board members will come predominantly 

from the private sector. 
• Selected by a "Selection Committee" including Regional Chair, 3 City 

Mayors, 1 Township Mayor, 5 private sector members (from 
Advisory Committee). 
 



Roles and Responsibilities 

• Overall management of the regional economic development strategic 
plan and coordination with other stakeholders; 

• Investment attraction to the Waterloo Region; 
• Liaison with Provincial and Federal government efforts to attract 

industry and grow key sectors of the economy; 
• Marketing and promotion of the region; 
• Key sector development activities;  
• Talent development and people attraction (working with partners); 
• Data and research to support regional economic development activities; 

and 
• Coordination of area municipal efforts in retaining and supporting the 

expansion of “regional scale” businesses. 



Area Municipal Roles  

• Community promotion; 
• Land and real estate development; 
• Point of contact for business into Area Municipal government (zoning, 

etc.); 
• Business retention and expansion activities;  
• Investment attraction support (assisting the WREDC); 
• Ensure area municipal government activities are aligned with the 

Regional Economic Development Strategy; and 
• Establish protocol for dealing with investor prospects within the Area 

Municipal organization. 

 



Region of Waterloo Roles 

• Data and research support for regional economic development efforts; 
• Develop and maintain an inventory of available land for 

development/employment purposes; 
• Point of contact for business development inquiries/activities within 

the Region of Waterloo (corporately);  
• Ensure Regional government activities are aligned with the Regional 

Economic Development Strategy; and 
• Establish protocol for dealing with investor prospects within the 

Regional organization. 



Other Key Public Facing Stakeholders 

• There are more than two dozen organizations, from business groups 
to educational institutions that have a role to play in the 
implementation of the Regional Economic Development Strategy.  

• A key objective is to ensure all stakeholders see themselves in the 
plan and will hold each other accountable for their roles and 
responsibilities as well. 

 



Funding – Recommended Approach* 

* All funding in 2015 dollars 

Municipality 
2014 Funding 

Level 
2015 Funding 

Level 
2016 Funding 

Level 
2017 Funding 

Level 
2018 Funding 

Level 

Cities 

Cambridge    $      157,118     $          200,000     $     320,000     $        320,000     $       320,000  

Kitchener  $      160,197   $          200,000   $     320,000   $        320,000   $       320,000  

Waterloo    $      149,000     $          200,000     $     320,000     $        320,000     $       320,000  

Townships 

Woolwich    $        10,000     $            25,000     $        35,000     $          50,000     $          50,000  

Wilmot  $        10,000   $            25,000   $        35,000   $          50,000   $          50,000  

Wellesley    $                 -       $              5,000     $        10,000     $          20,000     $          20,000  

N. Dumfries  $                 -     $              5,000   $        10,000   $          20,000   $          20,000  

ROW    $      468,000     $          684,000     $     900,000     $        900,000     $       900,000  

Total Funding Level  $     954,315   $     1,344,000   $ 1,950,000   $   2,000,000   $   2,000,000  



Benefits 

The new WREDC is to assume a variety of economic development 
functions at a region-wide scale, which will have a number of benefits to 
the Region and Area Municipalities. These benefits include: 
• Access to regional marketing and communication material to help 

attract and maintain investment, businesses, and people; 
• Access to shared data and analysis; 
• Improved capacity to promote investment in new infrastructure, 

services, and business; 
• Third-party resource to support the economic development efforts of 

the Region and Area Municipalities; and 
• New resources to help identify and support strategic growth sectors as 

key regional assets. 



Reporting & Accountability 

• A partnership agreement between all the Area Municipalities, the 
Region and the new WREDC will be developed 

• It will outline: 
o The mandate of the new WREDC; 
o Roles and responsibilities of each of the partners; 
o Financial terms and commitments; 
o Review period and reporting commitments; 
o Communication protocols; and 
o Advisory & liaison committee roles.  

• The new WREDC will report annually at an All Council Meeting 
• If requested, individual reports to Area Municipal and Regional Council 

will also be provided 



Waterloo Region Economic Development - 

Next Steps 

• Individual  Municipal Council Reports (Feb/Mar 2015): 
o Final decision re. the WREDS framework and the creation of a new 

Waterloo Region Economic Development Corporation (subject to 
2015 budget approval). 

• Implementing 2015 WREDS Action Items. 
• WREDC Establishment (2015) 

o Board of Directors Recruitment and Selection (March, 2015); 
o Finalizing Implementation and Transition Plans (Winter, 2015); 
o Incorporation of the new WREDC (Spring, 2015); and 
o Hiring of the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) by the Board (Summer, 

2015). 
 

• New organization is fully functional (January 1, 2016). 

 



A Period of Transition (2015-2016) 

• Establishing a new framework for Economic Development represents a 
significant change – the need to plan for and facilitate a smooth 
transition is a key priority; 

• CTT will continue to operate throughout the planning and set-up phase 
of the new WREDC (2015); 

• There is a commitment to merge CTT’s key assets with the new WREDC, 
building on the strength and expertise that already exists and maintain 
momentum; and 

• The new WREDC will be fully functional (2016). 

 



An Exciting New Direction  

• Much progress has been made since June 2013 on several key 
initiatives; 

• A collaborative, coordinated and inclusive approach continues to remain 
the focus of these efforts; 

• The completion of the WREDS represents the first-ever region-wide 
strategy with a focus on maximizing the economic opportunities that 
exist now and in the future;  

• The new framework will increase the collective capacity to achieve 
overall community economic development objectives; and 

• New opportunities to tell our collective story – speaking with one, 
strong voice. 

 



 
 

Questions? 



All-Council Meeting: January 29, 2015 

Waterloo Region Economic Development 

http://www.google.ca/imgres?start=20&sa=X&biw=1219&bih=833&tbm=isch&tbnid=WgFpHnMs6XSoRM:&imgrefurl=http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2013/10/13/governor-general-china-investment_n_4092253.html&docid=GhuSqWZ6nMhzAM&imgurl=http://i.huffpost.com/gadgets/slideshows/217514/slide_217514_821275_original.jpg?1333065107&w=5150&h=3743&ei=3HinUs_8M6vNsQSj5IKABw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:60,s:0,i:37
http://www.canadianmanufacturing.com/fabrication/news/new-directions-for-ontario-auto-industry-39244
http://www.flickriver.com/photos/livinginacity/3286355524/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Doors-Open-Waterloo-Region/82880538162?directed_target_id=0
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ABBBBBBOOOUUUTTTTTT VVVVVVITAL SIGNS
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Welcome to the sixth edition of Waterloo Region’s 
Vital Signs (WRVS)—a snapshot of the quality of life  
in our community. Since 2007, we have aspired to 
infuse civic engagement, to provide focus for public 
debate and to mobilize philanthropy around community 
need. As a Community Foundation, WRVS helps us 
focus on the most challenging issues facing our 
Region. Whether it is setting strategy at the Board  
of Directors, improving the impact of our grant work  
or building relationships and knowledge, Vital Signs  
is a tool for learning, for change and for action.

Your WRVS team has been busy collecting a wealth 
of high-quality information. Amongst other sources, 
you will see data from Stats Canada, the Ontario 
Municipal Benchmarking Initiative (OMBI) and the 
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA). Supplementing this 
objective data, the backbone of WRVS is a host of 
subjective information. We gathered subject matter 
experts from around the Region into a series of focus 
groups. To help contextualize the data, we asked them 
what was working well and what needed attention. 

Finally, this year we partnered with the Canadian 
Index of Wellbeing (CIW) to help ask our Region  
how it feels about life in this community. 

As a continued part of the WRVS process, we convened 
a panel of experts from around the community to help 
guide the creation of the report. The experts spoke, 
and we listened. They helped us understand that 
although community building must be focused to be 
successful, to truly understand the issues highlighted  
in WRVS we would have to revise our silo style.  
In the following pages we unveil a new approach  
to viewing the indicator areas, one which we believe 
captures the complexity and the interrelatedness  
of working in social change.

Together we can create positive change where it is 
needed most. We look forward to working with you  
as we build a stronger, more vibrant Waterloo  
Region for all.

Sincerely,  
David Brenneman and Rosemary Smith

VITAL SIGNS UPDATE

For a complete overview of  
the Vital Signs methodology 
and more, please visit  
www.wrvitalsigns.ca
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The report you are holding is the beginning of a new 
three-year cycle for Vital Signs. In the following pages 
we give you a higher-level view of the 11 indicator areas 
as well as a regional economic context. In 2014 and 
2015, we will return to the Vital Signs Priority Report 
format, focusing on the priority areas identified in  
this report and helping you discover ways you can 
take action.

A lot of time and consideration goes into understanding 
which Vital Signs issues are in most need of attention 
in Waterloo Region. Although there will always be some 
level of need in each of the areas, we believe to truly 
make change we must focus our efforts. Collectively, 
the available data, input and background received 
from our focus groups as well as our Expert Review 

GETTING AROUND: 
a special focus
New this year, in addition to the four Priority 
Areas, is a special focus on Getting Around. 
As we reviewed the data, it became clear that 
any difficulty an individual struggles with in 
Waterloo Region is only exacerbated by issues 
with access and transportation. The urban and 
rural divide can isolate those who need social 
support if they do not have access to a personal 
vehicle. Gaining employment can be difficult if 
the place of work is located away from a transit 
route in a rural or industrial area. These issues 
and more can impede a person’s ability to thrive 
and to feel like they belong to this community.

WATERLOO REGION’S VITAL SIGNS—PRIORITY AREAS
panel tell us the Vital Signs Priority Areas for  
2013–2015 remain:

• Belonging & Leadership

• Arts & Culture

• Getting Started

• Health & Wellness

Throughout this report and the following two years we 
will work with you to understand the factors underlying 
these problems as well as how our community can take 
action. Together we believe we can make Waterloo 
Region the best place to live, work, play and raise  
a family.
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To add a subjective level of information to the report, 
we partnered this year with the Canadian Index of 
Wellbeing (CIW). CIW—a national initiative to measure 
wellbeing across Canada—is located at The University 
of Waterloo and specializes in analyzing complex social 
issues such as those described in WRVS. Working 
together we adapted their Community Wellbeing Survey 
for our local context. With the tremendous support  
of our community partners, 20,000 surveys were sent 
out to randomly selected households across Waterloo 
Region. Much of the detailed data was not yet available 
for this year’s report, and will be used in the next two 
years to delve deeper into our Priority Areas. We do, 
however, have some interesting overview data for this 
year’s report that helps to paint a clearer picture of  
our community.

The results tell us that one in five of our residents 
does not feel like they belong. This is problematic 
because a declining sense of belonging can indicate 
potential troubles ahead. There appears to be a fairly 
consistent percentage of our residents—around 10 
percent (not necessarily the same people all the 
time)—who feel like “outsiders” in one way or another. 

CANADIAN INDEX OF WELLBEING  
COMMUNITY WELLBEING SURVEY

They do not find our community welcoming, sociable 
or friendly. They have difficulty connecting with people. 
More than a third find the accessibility of health care 
services fair to poor. Through the following pages, 
look for the Community Survey Data section in each  
of the indicator areas for information about these 
threats to community wellbeing and more.

THANKS TO OUR  
SURVEY PARTNERS

AT A GLANCE
•    Just 51% of our community said they  

volunteered in the past 12 months

•    44% feel programs and services of local  
government have made them better off

•    65% have attended a local festival, though  
only 53% have attended a museum or  
visual arts event
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The Big Picture
There aarere mmananyyy inn tthhe Region who recognize the immportaancncee
of artrtssf aaandndnd cccululu ture to commumunity building, and aarrre workiking harrddddd
to bringngng mmmoore arts to the area. DDese pite this, our aa trtrtsss aandn ccultutut reere
wowoworkrkfforce lags far behhinindd the provinccee and couuuuunttryry bboth inn ttttthehhe
number of jobssf aandnd the proopoportrtioionn ooff aaalllllff jjjoboo s.

TaTakingng the Pululsese

Wo krkininnggg WWeleell:l:l:
•Many community-wide free events
•Collaboration amongst arts-focused orgrgananizi ationsns

Needs Improvement/Attention:
•Engage more artists in capacity/leadership discussionsns
•Connecting ticket/entrance revenue to sustainable suppppoport
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Context: The number of people employed in the areas 
of Arts, Culture, Recreation and Sport has declined to 
just over 6,000 people. 
Source: CANSIM Table 282-0114
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Context: The proportion of our labour force 
employed in the cultural industries is lower than  
both the provincial and Canadian levels at less  
than 1.5%. 
Source: Statistics Canada Labour Force Survey

Context: A breakdown of which function those 
employed in the cultural industries in Waterloo  
Region serve. 
Source: National Household Survey

Community Survey Data 

Two thirds of our polled residents have attended  
a free festival in the past year.

Employment in Occupations Related to Arts, Culture, 
Recreation and Sport 

Percent Employment in Cultural Industries: 
2000–2012

Occupations in Art, Culture and Recreation  
in Waterloo Region, 2011 
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The Big Picture
The overall trend for our commmum nitttyy’’ss ssenensesese of bbelongigingngf
continues to decline. This is ppaarticuuullallarly soy  for ther  20–0 34 and
4545454 –6–64 age groups. Fewer peoppleer  are donating charitablyg iny the
ReReR gig onn, tthough those who do dddonate are donating more.

TaTaT kikikikingngngng tthhe Pulse

Workrkrkking WWelell:
•Our como munity has aa strong sense of socialf  justticececec

anandd resespop nsibility
•ThThee RRRReggegiion’s collabborative/barn raisingng cculture

Nee deddss Impmpprovemennt/Attention:
•WeW nneeeed ttoo engagge newcomers to our community, not only from

outssidee off CCanaddaaff  but also from other provinces and cities
•WeW mustt emmbm raace aall forms of leadershipf
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Context: Since 2003, the overall trend in those  
feeling a somewhat strong or very strong sense  
of community belonging has been in decline. These 
feelings are especially low amongst those aged  
20 to 34 years old. 
Source: CANSIM Table 105–0501
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Context: Across Canada the proportion of tax  
filers who make charitable contributions has been 
decreasing. Waterloo Region displays this decline  
as well, however the gap we used to hold over  
both the provincial and national average has 
decreased considerably. 
Source: Statistics Canada; Table 111–0001

Context: Of those who do donate, the median1  
donation has climbed to almost $350 per tax filer. 
Source: Statistics Canada; Table 111–0001

1  Median provides similar information as mean and is used  
in certain circumstances as it reduces the effect of irregular  
data points (outliers). 

WANT TO TAKE ACTION?
Want to take action on some of the issues facing
your community? Check out KWCF’s Centre for 
Community Knowledge at www.cckwr.ca. You 
will find specific information about charitable 
organizations doing work in each of the Vital 
Signs areas.

Somewhat Strong or Very Strong Sense  
of Community Belonging by Age (%)

Median Charitable Donations for Donors Charitable Donors as a Proportion of Tax Filers Community Survey Data

Survey respondents told us that 81% of them would 
recommend Waterloo Region as a great place to live.
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ThThee BBBiig PPicictuturee
ThThee eennvirononmementnt iisstt aann iimpmporortat ntnt ttopopicict iinn the RRegegioion. TThehe pproropop rtioonn
ofof wasasteteff wwee diviverertt ttoo reccycyclilingg iiss hhigigheherr thahanrr  thee OOntntararioio mmedediaiann
ana dd hhasas bbeeeenn iincncrereasasiningg steeada illyy sinincece thehh midid-2-20000s. As a
cocommmmunnitityy wwee are usisingng llesesss wwater per dayayay andnd ttreeatatingg llesesss
wawatter aannnnuaualllly.r

TaTaakkikingngng tthe PPululu ssese

WoWorkrkingg WWelell:l:
•CoCollllababoration betweeeen Universsitieess and local orggananizatationsns
•Thee Reggioonn ooff Waterloo’sf foccusus oon urban intensificficatatioionn oovever

spsprawl andd farmland redevelopment

NeN eds Impmprorovemementt/AAttenntit on:
••DDifficultty ccoovere iningg aadmdminnistratatioonn costs iinn eenvironmeentntala lyy

fofocucused oorgrganizationss
••MoMorre puublicc eduucatitionon and awawarereness off howowf they cann bbesestt

prprototect thehe eennvirononmement
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Context: Across the Region we are using less  
residential water per capita; now less than 250  
litres per day. 
Source: Municipal Water and Wastewater Survey

Context: The trend in mega litres of treated water 
is declining, now less than 12,000 mega litres per 
100,000 people.  
Source: OMBI

Context: Through reduction, reuse and/or recycling, 
residents of Waterloo Region now divert over 50%  
of their residential waste from landfills. 
Source: OMBI

Total Average Daily Flow of Water for Residential 
Use; in Litres per Capita 

Megalitres of Treated Water per 100,000 Population Residential Waste Diverted: 2005–2011 (%)
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Community Survey Data

Feelings of responsibility towards the environment are 
high in Waterloo Region. 88% of survey respondents 
said they feel personally responsible to help protect  
the natural environment.
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DID YOU KNOW?
A group of Regional Carbon Initiative member 
organizations have collectively committed to 
reducing 45,000 tonnes of GHG emissions 
within the next 10 years; the equivalent  
of taking over 10,000 cars off the road  
every year.
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ThThe Big Picture
Although our overall poverty rate is low, 255% of our adult population 
had incomes of $14,100 or lesss in 2010. The gap between rich
and poor has been growing for some time. Research has shown
that the wider the gap, the more stress there is for those who 
have been left behind. Increased stress leads to poorer health, 
among other negative factors.

Taking the Pulse

Working Well:
•Supportive housing of Waterloo Region
•Emergency food and shelter access

Needs Improvement/Attention:
•Addressing the needs of those in need/at risk in rural areas
•Helping the public to better understand the determinants  

and effects of poverty
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Context: The median income of Waterloo Region’s top 
50% of tax filers is over $50,000 per year while the 
median income of the bottom 50% is just $14,100. 
Source: Statistics Canada Table 204–0001

Context: The median income for economic families, 
controlled for inflation, has risen to over $70,000 
per year. An economic family is a group of two or more 
persons who live in the same dwelling and are related  
to each other by blood, marriage, common-law  
or adoption. 
Source: Statistics Canada; Income Trends in Canada

Context: The proportion of people living in Waterloo 
Region1 deemed poor by the After-Tax LICO method  
is lower than both the Ontario and Canadian averages. 
LICO or Low-Income Cut Off represents an income 
threshold below which a family will likely devote  
a larger share of its income towards food, shelter  
and clothing than the average family. 
Source: Statistics Canada; Table 202–0802

Community Survey Data

Of those surveyed, 12% of our population indicated 
they had to eat less in the past 12 months because 
there was not enough food or money for food. 8% 
responded that this happened at least once a month.

1 Note that because of the smaller population size of the Region of
Waterloo this figure is subject to more variability than the province 
or country. 

Median Income Top and Bottom 50% Median After-Tax Income for “Economic Families” 

After-Tax Poverty Rate (LICO) for All Persons
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ThThe BBBigiggi  Piciccici ture
Being aaablee ttto get from place to place is key to accessing
everythih ng fffrooror mg employment tot  social assistance, education to
organized leiiissussure. Our transitr  systemt is used almost exclusivelyt
by students,y ssssenenee ioioiors, and people with low income.w  Only 5%y  of ourf
community usey  it to get to work. Geographically, our Regionr is
dodoomim nated by agricultural and natural land, and those who live
in the townships have little access to services without a car.

Taking the Pulse

Working Well:
• iXpress; Go Transit expansion
• Integrated cycling and transit

Needs Improvement/Attenntion:
•Lack of trailf cconnnenectivity
•Winter maintenannce of pedestrian/cyclingf  routes
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Context: The proportion of our labour force using  
public transit to commute to work (5%) is almost  
a third of the provincial average (14%). 
Source: Statistics Canada Community Profiles

Context: The trend in annual transit trips per capita 
is increasing. 
Source: OMBI

Context: The vast majority of the population of the 
Region (89%) use a car, truck or van to commute  
to work.  
Source: Statistics Canada

Community Survey Data

Six out of ten survey respondents feel that traffic 
congestion is an issue in Waterloo Region.

Percentage of Workers Using Public Transit  
to Get to Work

Number of Conventional Transit Trips per Capita

Percent Mode of Transportation to Work;  
for Region of Waterloo
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DID YOU KNOW?
It is generally more cost-effective to become
a member of a community car share if your 
household drives less than 12,000 km/year.
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ThThT e e BiBB g PiP cture
GeGetting starrtted inn llififee, eititheh r as aa nnewe  Canadadiaian, a nnewew ffamamililyy 
or a young worker, canan bbe e difficultt in Waterlrlooo Regegioion.n  It iss
immpoortannt that newcocomers ffeeeel wewelccomomee and arre e abblele ttoo seecucuree 
adadeequaatet  housing aandnd eempmplooymymenent t inn a reaasoonanable timem frramme.e.

AlAlththouough the prooportrtioonn ofof oourur RRegegioionn whwhoo arare e nenew CaCanaaddiananss
is sslolowlw y growining,g, we are stilll l bebehihindnd bbotothh OnOntataririo anand d CaCananadada. 
As wwelell,, oon a per child babasiiss, oourur iinvnvesestmtmenent t inin chihilldcacaree iiss
consisteentntlyy bbelelow Ontario levels.

Taking ttthehee PPPulu sesee

Working WeWell:
•Good range oof f susupppporort t services for newcocomerss
• Perception of thhe ReRegigionon aas a safee como muniityt 

Needs Imprproovemmene t///AtAttetentntion:n:
• Immigrants represent ssixix perrcec ntntaga e popointsts less

of our population than OOnttararioioio
•Youth unemployment gap
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Context: Immigrants represent six percentage points 
less of our population than they do across Ontario. 
Source: Statistics Canada
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Context: Immigrants as a percentage of the population 
are much higher in our cities (mean 23.6%) than in 
our townships (mean 9.75%).  
Source: Statistics Canada; 99–004–XWE

Context: Waterloo Region has fallen below the 
Ontario per capita median investment in child care. 
Source: OMBI

Community Survey Data

One in five survey respondents feel that their job 
security is poor.

DID YOU KNOW?
•One in four people who live in the Region

of Waterloo were not born in Canada.

•    16.2% of the population of the Region are 
classified as visible minorities.

Immigrants as a Percentage of the Population 
(1996–2011)

Immigrants as a Percentage of the Population

Municipal Child Care Investment per Child  
(12 Years and under) in the Region
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The Big Picture
Thhee perceentntagagee ooff ourf population wwho ratee tthheir own mentaal
hehealth as ffaiairr oorr ppoooorr haas doubled sinincece 22008. Desespite living
in the middle of thef  best produce-growing land in Canada,
we do not do any better at eating our five servings of fruit
and vegetables than the average Canadian. Although the
Region has a variety of walking/cyclingf paths, the majority
of usf  do not spend our leisure time actively.

Taking the PPululsese

Working Well:
•Focus oonn ttheh  soccial ddeteterermiminanants of healthf
•Access too ppriimam ry care physicians is improving

NeNeeddss Impm roovevemment/Attention:
•More focus on preventative health meaasures such

as more aactive leisure time and improvev d diet
•How to care for an aging poppuluulatatiooion
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Context: The percentage of our population self-rating 
their mental health as fair or poor has risen to 9%. 
Source: CANSIM Table 105–0501
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Self-Rated Mental Health; Percent Fair or Poor

Leisure-Time; Percent Moderately Active Percent with Five or More Servings of Fruits and 
Vegetables per Day

Context: Approximately 50% of our community’s  
leisure time is spent being at least moderately active. 
Source: Statistics Canada

Context: Just 40% of the population of the Region 
eats five or more servings of fruits and/or vegetables  
in a day. 
Source: Statistics Canada

Community Survey Data

Over a third of our survey respondents rated the  
overall accessibility of the health care services  
in our community as fair to poor.

DID YOU KNOW?
15.9% of our population aged 12 and  
older smoke.
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ThThe Big Picture
A sense of belongingf  is often “place-orientnted”.. Mananyy ooff
our residents are stuck in housing that is in ppoor ccono dititiono
and unaffordable. A growing number have no place tto ccalll
home. New immigrantsw and people with loww inccomomeseww llookk fork
rental housing, but much of thef new housingng bbeieingng built is
for ownership.r

Taking tthe Pulse

Working Well:
•Decent vacancy rates across the Reggiion
• Pooling of fundingf for housing purposes

Needs Improvement/Attention:
•Need mmoro ee capacity/units
• Proxximimiti y of affordablef  housing to ttraransnsitit
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Context: Since 2006 we continue to place fewer  
of those who sit on a waiting list for social housing. 
Source: OMBI

Context: Across the Region, housing and rental  
housing starts are increasing. 
Source: CMHC

Context: The occupancy rate for emergency shelters 
is now higher than the Ontario median. 
Source: OMBI

 

Community Survey Data  

Almost one in 10 people surveyed had trouble paying 
their mortgage or rent on time at least once in the 
past year.

Percentage of Social Housing Placed Annually Housing Starts Average Nightly Occupancy Rate  
of Emergency Shelters
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ThT e BBigig PPicictuturere
SiSincncee 1199990,0, thehe pperercecentntagagee oof thef  aduduultltlt ppopopulatationtt  withohout hhigi ht
scschohoolol eeduducac tionn hhasas ddrooppppeded bbyy hhala f, tto 20%. AAtt thehe oopposite
enend,d wwee aarere sslil ghhtltlyy aaheheadad ooff tthehef pproviv nccn e and ccouountntryry in tthe
popopupulalatitionn wwiti hh pposst-t-sesecondndara y eeduducacatitionon,,y aat 553%3%. DDesespite ourr
ede ucucatateded ccomommumuninityty,, aalmlmosostt 220%0% of uusf ddo nnnototot have access
toto tthehe Intnterernen tt aatt hhomome.

TaTakiingngng thehe PPulsee

WoWorkrkkinningg WWelell:l
••SuSucccesesss ooff ttheehef PPror jejectct REAADD pproogrgrama
••GrGrG eaeatt ffacacilitieiess too sssupuppoport lleae rnrniningg

Needss IImpmprorovevemement/A/Attttene titionon::
•AdAdulultt literacacyy cchahallllenengeges
•AdAddrdresssisingng tthe ggraradede ssevevenen ttoo hhigighhh sschhooool ddroopop utut gap
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Context: The trend of those 15 and over who have 
not completed high school is declining. 
Source: Statistics Canada

Context: The proportion of those aged 15 and over 
with a post-secondary education has been steadily 
rising and is now at over 50%. 
Source: Statistics Canada

Context: Over 80% of our population now has access 
to the Internet from home. 
Source: Statistics Canada

Community Survey Data

The majority of survey respondents feel that there 
are plenty of opportunities to take formal education 
courses (72%) and interest courses (79%).

Proportion of the Population (15+) Who Have Not 
Completed High School 

Proportion of the Population (15+) with a Post 
Secondary Education 

Percent of Population with Access to the Internet  
at Home 
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ThThe BBBBigi  Picictuuure
Our ccccrrimer  ratateee hhasas bbeeeenn iinn ddececllinene fforor aarr ddddececadada e.e IInnnn aadditittioioion,n, ttthhehe
seveeeeriririirity ooofff ttttheheff cccrimemes commiitttedd hhasasasasasa bbbeeeee n wananininingg sincecece 11199998.8.
Our yyyyyoouoo thhh rrrattatateee oofff ccririmemeefff iiss sslighghtlyyy hhigigggigheeheherrrr tttthahahahannn bbotothh ttttheheheheh OOnntntnttarararioio
and CCananaaa addddian levels, though there is some qqueueeeststioon as tto
what issss acctc ually driving this.

TaTTakinggg ttthehe Pululsese

WoWoorkrkrkrkininninggg WWWelell:l:l
• PoPoliliiiceccc innvnn olvement in community-widee sssollututioiooi ns
•UnUnddedded rsssstttanding of rootf  causeseess oooff crimemmemf

NeNNN ededssss Improvement/Attention:
•OvOverr emphasis on illicit drug abuusesses , mmore focus is neededd

on alclcohol-related problems
•Domemests ic violence/hate crimee

SA
FE

TY
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Context: Crime rates continue to decline, with Waterloo 
Region now standing at just 5,200 offenses annually 
per 100,000 people. 
Source: Statistics Canada; Table 252–0052

Context: The severity of the crimes committed  
continues to decline as well. 
Source: “Measuring Crime in Canada” Study

Connected: Our youth crime rate is higher than both 
the provincial and national levels. 
Source: CANSIM; Table 252–0051

Community Survey Data

One in five of our survey respondents felt discriminated 
against because of their ethnicity, culture, race or skin 
colour in the past year. 

DID YOU KNOW?
 Waterloo Region has 145 police officers per 
100,000 citizens; the Ontario and Canadian 
averages are over 195 per 100,000.

Overall Crime per 100,000 Population Overall Crime Severity Index

Youth Crime Rate
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ThThee BBigig Picictuturere
When you adjust fort inflation,r  median total income for allr families
has been decreasing since 2007, although it is still slightly
ahead of thef province and country. The number of peoplef
on employment insurance (EI) has returned to pre-recession
levels, and business bankruptcies have been reduced by
80% since 2007.

TaTakikingng tthehe PPululsese

Working Well:
•Engaged, connected, efficient employment resource

organizations
•High labour participation rate

Needdss Improvement/Attention:
•Skills gap
•Need a more comprehensive strategyy too managge laba our

isssuess ((youth, older worrkers, new Canadians)

W
O

R
K
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Context: Median income for all family units is now 
$56,100 per year. 
Source: Statistics Canada; Income Statistics Division

Context: Total number of employment insurance (EI) 
beneficiaries in the Region has decreased from 2008 
economic recession highs, from 16,875 in 2009 to 
9,261 in 2012. 
Source: CANSIM Table; 276–0009

Context: The number of annual business bankruptcies 
has been steadily declining to just 22 in 2012. 
Source: Industry Canada

Community Survey Data

Almost 26% of survey respondents said their current 
occupational position did not adequately reflect their 
education and training.

Median Total Income for All Family Units 

Employment Insurance Beneficiaries Business Bankruptcies
DID YOU KNOW?
While the 2011 unemployment rate was 7.2%
across the Region, it was 12.1% for those who 
entered the country within the last five years.
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ThT e BiBig g PPiiccctc uree
ThT e employoyoymenttt levell is trt ending uuuupwp ararrra dsd , ththhouugh just babab rely 
in the last yyyearar. CoCCoCC nssumumumer bankrupppttctcieiess hhave rrettuurned to tthhe
pre-rececessssiooon levevveveell, aandndnd theh  area’s GGoG sss DDDomo eeestiiiccc Prodduct t (G( DPDDPP)))
has sttararrteteted ddd tototot rrrrececececovovoverree fffroomm a larggee hhit totoo mmannuuufacacturing dduuring
thtt e recession.

TaTaT kikingng tthehe PPululsese

WWoW rking Well:
••• GrGGrrrowing entrepreneurial//tet chh eeeenvirironmeentt
•• ReReeeRRe-u- rbanization of downtown cocooore  

NeNeNeNeNeNeeeddededs Improvement/Attentioon:nn::
••HoHousssussing gg gg spsppppecee ulattioioon/n/n//ininincreaseeeedd pprp esssus rere oonn hohousing prp icccesee 
•AcAcAccececessssss  to hhoome ownereership forrr ttthhohosee getttting sttarted in lifeee
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Context: Controlled for inflation, the Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP) of the Region has almost recovered  
to pre-downturn levels. 
Source: Canadian Tech Triangle

Context: Employment levels across the Region have 
been rising steadily and are now at over 273,000. 
Source: Statistics Canada Labour Force Survey

Context: Consumer bankruptcies have declined  
to their lowest level in 12 years (866 in 2012). 
Source: Industry Canada

GDP in Millions of Constant1 2002 Dollars—
Waterloo Region 

1 To control for inflation, GDP figures are normalized to a reference
year (2002).

Employment Level, Waterloo Region, 2001–2012 Consumer Bankruptcies 
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THANKS TO OUR FOCUS 
GROUP PARTICIPANTS!

Alzheimer Society of KW 
Cara Dowhaniuk

CAFKA 
Gordon Hatt

Cambridge Cycling Focus 
Group 
Christian Aagaard

Cambridge Galleries 
Mary Misner

Cambridge Self-Help 
Food Bank 
Pat Singleton

Capacity WR 
Cathy Brothers

Climate Action WR 
Sarah Brown

Communitech 
Rob Drimmie 
Alayne Hynes

Community CarShare 
Jason Hammond

Community Justice 
Initiatives 
Julie Thompson

Conestoga College 
Mark Derro

Drayton Entertainment 
Steven Karcher

eyeGO to the Arts 
Tigger McCullough

Family and Children’s 
Services WR 
Jill Stoddart

House of Friendship 
Rev. Michael Hackbusch

inReach 
Rohan Thompson

KWIAG 
Shirley Madill 
Caroline Oliver

KW Symphony 
Chris Sharpe 
Adrienne Steer

K-W Multicultural Centre 
Marty Schreiter 
Lucia Harrison

Literacy Group of 
Waterloo Region 
Carol Risidore 
Karen Morgan-Bowyer

Lost & Found Theatre  
Kathleen Sheehy

Lutherwood 
Donna Buchan 
Sherri McDermid

Mennonite Central 
Committee  
Greg deGroot-Maggetti

Miovision 
Ryan McCartney

Mosaic Counselling and 
Family Services 
Sue Gillespie 
Lirondel Hazineh

Neruda Productions 
Isabel Cisterna

Nutrition for Learning 
Brian Banks

Ogilvie Dougherty 
Matt Douglas

Pat the Dog Playwright 
Development Centre 
Myriam Léger 
Lisa O’Connell

rare Charitable Research 
Reserve  
Shawna Craig

Ray of Hope 
Harry Whyte

Reception House—WR  
Lynne Griffiths-Fulton

Region of Waterloo 
Lorie Fioze

ROOF 
Sandy Dietrich-Bell

Skills Canada-Ontario 
Gail Smyth

Social Planning Council 
of K-W 
Trudy Beaulne

Strong Start 
Machelle Denison 
Inge Ford

Sun Life Financial 
Waterloo Busker Carnival 
Randy Warren

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Supportive Housing  
of Waterloo 
Lindsay Klassen

Sustainable Waterloo 
Region 
Mat Thijssen

THEMUSEUM 
Jennifer Knight 
Angela Olano

The Clay and Glass 
Bill Poole

The Working Centre 
Jen Smerdon

United Way of Cambridge 
and North Dumfries 
Ron Dowhaniuk

University of Waterloo 
Greg Michalenko

Waterloo Catholic District 
School Board 
John P. Shewchuk

Waterloo Community  
Arts Centre 
Heather Franklin

Waterloo Region Crime 
Prevention Council 
Christiane Sadeler

Waterloo Region District 
School Board 
Margaret Johnston

Waterloo Region Police 
Service 
Insp. Douglas Sheppard

Waterloo Youth Councils 
Dawn Tozer

Wilfrid Laurier University 
Rev. Brice Balmer

Wilmot Family Resource 
Centre  
Trisha Robinson

Woolwich Community 
Health Centre 
Denise Squire

Waterloo Region Museum 
Tom Reitz

YWCA K-W—Mary’s Place 
Elizabeth Clarke

Volunteer Action Centre 
Jane Hennig
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City of Cambridge 
Robert Hemple

Community CarShare 
Jason Hammond

Region of Waterloo  
Public Health  
Katherine Pigott

Region of Waterloo 
Mike Murray

Sustainable Waterloo 
Region 
Mike Morrice

University of Waterloo— 
Environmental Studies 
Mary Louise McAllister

University of Waterloo—
Propel Centre for 
Population Health Impact 
Leia Minaker

University of Waterloo—
Studies in Islam 
Idrisa Pandit

Waterloo Region Crime 
Prevention Council 
Anthony Piscitelli

AknowledgementsExpert Resource Panel Waterloo Region’s Vital Signs Project Team 

Chelsea Arnott 
Rochelle Benoit 
Ernie Ginsler 
Bethan Llewellyn 
Sabrina Prudham 
Shubhagata Sengupta 
Brendan M. Sheehan 
Rosemary Smith 
Linda Zensner

The Kitchener and Waterloo Community Foundation 
wishes to extend our sincerest thank you to the many 
organizations that provided information, guidance, 
statistics or in any way assisted in the creation  
of this year’s report.  

We are especially grateful to the dynamic community 
leaders of our expert panel for their guidance and  
to our community partners for their support.

A special thank you goes to the following for their 
leadership and generous financial support in making 
this year’s Waterloo Region’s Vital Signs a reality:

Waterloo Regional Police 
Service 
Kevin Thaler

WLU Student 
Publications 
Bryn Ossington

WLU Student Union 
Chris Hyde

Workforce Planning 
Board 
Carol Simpson

YMCAs of C & KW 
Debbie Hoekstra

PHOTO CONTEST  
WINNERS
A special thank you goes out to the many  
photographers who submitted photos for  
our annual photo contest. 

First Prize: Brent Wettlaufer                             

Second Prize: Lynn Boehler

Third Prize: Derek Weidl                  

Submissions used throughout the 2013 report 
include: Lynn Boehler, Colin Carmichael, Grand 
Valley Construction Association, Derek Harris, 
Carole Jackson, Bethan Llewellyn, Raymond 
Leveille, Zainab Moghal, Waterloo Regional 
Police Service, Brent Wettlaufer and more.
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OUR FOUNDATION
Community is foremost in our minds at The Kitchener 
and Waterloo Community Foundation. We continuously 
strive to improve the quality of life for all citizens in
Waterloo Region by building assets to provide lasting 
support for local priorities, addrdrresee sing community needs 
ththt rough grant making, educaattinnng others about local 
ororgagaaniinizazazatitiononss anand d programsms,, anandddd prprprp ovovviidididddinnining g leadership 
bybyy briringnging pepeopoplele aandnd oorgrgananiziizatatttatiioioionss ttoogogoggetetheheherr r totototototo 
aadddresss kekeyy isissuusuese  anddnd ooppporrtutuniinitttit ess.

CCOOMMMMUUNNNIITTYY FFOOOOOOUUNNDDDDAAATTTTIIOOOOOOOONNNNNNNNSSSSSSS
Commmuunityy FooFoF ununu ddations proovvvvidddde  aaa a simpleeee, popoppopowwweerful and
highly persoonnnaaal apapappa pproach to ggggiiviingnnn . WeWeWWe oooooffffff eer a varietyty of 
gigivivingngg ttooools tooo oo hellpppp ppeoeople aacccchhhieve thththheeiee r rrr chhararititabablele gggoals.

YoYoYoYooY u can mmamamamakekeeee aa ggiift ooffoo ccasasasashhh,h sstotockckss, bbonondsd , real estate 
or ootht er aaaassss etetss tooto yyouour rr CCoCommunity Foundation. MoM st
chchararitablee gifts qualiliffyfyfyfy fffforororoo  maximum tttaxaxaxax aaaddvdvdvaananttaat ggegeege
under fedededederal law..

ThhhThT roror uggh h yyyyoyouuuur Comommmmmmunity FFooouo ndnn attttion n yoyy uu cccann support
the ississsuuesss yyyouou ccccare abououtt t  mmmmossstst.. FFFooorr momomorrre iinfnforormamatit onon
and iddeeas s on wwayayayysss s ttotototo iiintegegraraaratetet  chhaaharir table planning 
into yyouuurrr r fifinfinfinfinaananciallalal pplalanninng,g, aasskk yyyoououurr fifinancial advisor 
totototoo ccccoononttact us.

The Kitchener Waterloo
Community Foundation
29 King Street East
Suite B
Kitchener, Ontario
N2G 2K4
www.kwcf.ca

www.cfc-fcc.ca

wwwww w.cfc-fcc.cacaaaa
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Our sense of connection with one another is strengthened 
when we contribute to our community by voting, volunteering 
or donating. When we feel like we belong to our community 
we are more likely to feel accountable and more likely to step 
up in a leadership capacity. 

Although our community’s subjective  
sense of belonging appears to be 
improving, the growth of our community 
donation levels have not kept pace with 
our rapid population growth. We are still 
waiting to see the positive outcomes 
associated with our increased subjective 
feelings of belonging.

Did you know that simply getting  
out and walking around your  
neighbourhood can increase your  
sense of community belonging? 

54.2% of those who identify as being straight 
or heterosexual have a strong sense of 
belonging compared to only 36.9% of those 
in the community who identify as being gay, 
lesbian, bisexual or other-identified.

BELONGING & 
LEADERSHIP

THE BIG PICTURE

60.8% of residents who 
have an annual income of 
$120,000 or more have a 
strong sense of belonging

46% of residents who 
have an annual income of 
less than $40,000 have a 
strong sense of belonging

Sense of  
community 
belonging  
on the rise

In the past 17 years, 
our population has 
grown by 24% while 
our donor base has 
grown by just 1%.

Donor growth not keeping  
pace with population

Sexual  
orientation

impacts  
sense of  
belonging

GETTING 
AROUND

TOTAL
POPULATION

12+

AGE
20–34

AGE
35–44

HETEROSEXUAL GLBO

*Source: CANSIM Table 105-0501 (Data for 45–64 age group was unreliable and could not be reported)

*Source: 2013 CIW CWS*Source: 2013 CIW CWS

*Source: CANSIM Table 111-0001

Although improving, those aged 20–34 still 
report a sense of belonging significantly 
lower than the community.
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impacts  
sense of  
belonging Although our residents reported low usage rates of cultural facilities within 

the Region, their participation in cultural activities (regardless of geographical 
location) was much higher. This indicates that our residents are active in arts 
and culture but do so outside of the Region.

CULTURAL FACILITY USE

WATERLOO

ONTARIO
AVERAGE

Participating in arts and cultural activities such as music festivals, art  
galleries or live theatre offers us an opportunity to show our creative side 
and nuture our soul. Culturally rich communities are more likely to have 
proud populations and are better able to attract and retain great talent.

Employment in culturally related industries has rebounded from a very significant drop 
in 2012. Although our residents report low usage levels of local cultural facilities, they do 
report being engaged in cultural activities. This suggests our community is travelling to 
other cities for arts and culturally related events. Despite the fact that Waterloo Region  
has numerous free festivals each year, attendance seems to be income-related.

Concerned about parking? There are over  
500 free parking spots in our uptown/downtown 
cores, giving us access to many of our  
community’s arts and culture activities.  

After a drop of  
approximately 2,400 
jobs from 2011 to 2012,  
employment in the 
cultural sector has 
rebounded with  
an increase of 1,900  
jobs in 2013.

ARTS & 
CULTURE

How cultural activity 
attendance affects 
sense of belonging

How income impacts  
cultural activity attendance

THE BIG PICTURE

of residents who attend cultural 
events report a stronger sense 
of belonging to our community.

Fewer than 50% of 
residents with an  
annual income of less 
than $40,000 attend 
cultural activites.

Over 70% of residents with an annual income of at 
least $120,000 attend cultural activities.

*Source: 2013 CIW CWS

*Source: 2013 CIW CWS *Source: 2013 CIW CWS

*As with all population data, please account for sampling errors. 
Source: CANSIM Tables 282-0114 and 282-0010

Participation in cultural activities  vs. use of cultural facilities

Significant increase 
in arts, culture,  
recreation and sport 
employment  
numbers

71.6% 
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Getting started as a new Canadian, as a young person entering  
the workforce or as a young family can be challenging in the Region.  
Assisting these groups helps create a more vital community and can  
make a lasting improvement for all.

Many of our young adults have failed to achieve a solid connection to work. Many are in 
part-time, low-paying positions. If this population sub-group is unable to secure meaningful 
work, they are less likely to develop a strong sense of belonging to our community. In addition, 
wages for those new to Canada continue to lag behind those born in Canada.

GETTING
STARTED

Almost one in five  
of our population  
are local university  
or college students

THE BIG PICTURE

Over 60,000 full-time and 33,000  
part-time students are enrolled in 
our three post-secondary institutions.

While the Region’s youth 
unemployment rates track the 
provincial trends, local rates 
remain considerably lower 
than the Ontario average.

Regional youth  
unemployment 
rates lower 
than Ontario 
average

Grand River Transit offers subsidized passes  
for individuals on low income through the Transit  
for Reduced Income Program. The passes are less 
than half the regular adult monthly rate and can be  
accessed through The Working Centre or Lutherwood.

*Source: 2013 CIW CWS

*Source: Association of Universities and Colleges *Source: OMBI 2012, Region of Waterloo

*3-month averages for youth aged 15–24 years. 
Source: CANSIM Tables 282-0109 and 282-000

Of those born in Canada, 26.3%  
reported earning over $120,000 per year  

compared to just 21.2% of those not  
born in Canada.

Of those born in Canada, only 
16.7% reported earning less than 

$40,000 per year compared to 23.3%  
of those not born in Canada.

How country of birth can  
impact employment earnings

Number of regional licensed        
child care spaces lag behind 

Ontario rates
WATERLOO

REGION AVERAGE

ONTARIO
AVERAGE
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A significant number of residents in 
our community struggle with mental 
health issues and higher levels of 
stress. Our community tends to lead 
a more sedentary inactive lifestyle.

THE BIG PICTURE

of those earning less than $40,000 
per year report feeling satisfied with 
their physical wellbeing.

Income levels can 
impact satisfaction with 
physical wellbeing

More residents  
self-rated their mental 
health as ‘fair or poor’ 
than across the  
province or country

CULTURAL FACILITY USE

WATERLOO

ONTARIO
AVERAGE

Physical health and active lifestyle are important 
contributors to the quality of life in our community. 
Overall health is affected by many socio-economic 
factors including income, education and housing.

HEALTH &
WELLNESS

The Working Centre recently launched a Community  
Access Bikeshare (CAB) program to provide short-term  
bicycle rentals on a very affordable basis. For a low annual  
fee members can now access well-maintained bikes in  
uptown Waterloo and downtown Kitchener.

Satisfaction with leisure 
time encourages a stronger 
sense of belonging

More than 25% of our 
population has a disability that 
limits their activity

*Source: 2013 CIW CWS*Source: 2013 CIW CWS

*Source: CANSIM Tables 105-0105 and 105-0501*Source: CANSIM Table 105-0501

*Source: CANSIM Table 105-0501

1 in 5 people  
experience quite  
a lot of stress

ONLY 56.4% 
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In last year’s 2013 full WRVS report, we examined all 11 issue areas as well as  
an economic context to understand the bigger picture. Focus groups, our Expert 
Panel and our data consultant helped us understand our community’s most  
pressing issues. This year and next, we will take the time to dive deeper into  
these areas with our WRVS Priority Reports.

Data for this report was obtained  
from the Canadian Index of Wellbeing,  
Community Wellbeing Survey  
(CIW CWS), the Ontario Municipal  
Benchmarking Initiative (OMBI) and  
Statistics Canada (CANSIM) amongst 
other sources. For more information and  
to access full data tables please visit: 

www.wrvitalsigns.ca

Funded by:

Announced at the October 2013 launch event,  
our community’s Priority Areas for 2013–2015 
are Belonging & Leadership, Arts & 
Culture, Getting Started (in life and/or 
in Canada) and Health & Wellness. 
In addition, Getting Around was 
highlighted as a special focus. 
Whatever issues a member of 
our community may face in these 
areas, they are only exacerbated by 
issues with access or transportation.

VITAL SIGNS
PRIORITY AREAS

Inspired to make 
change happen?

Interested in how you can help make a difference in these areas of community need? 
Check out www.cckwr.ca, The Foundation’s online platform designed to  

connect community needs to those who can help make a difference.
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The Kitchener and Waterloo Community Foundation 
wishes to extend our sincerest thanks to the many  
organizations and individuals that provided information, 
guidance, data or in any way assisted in the creation of 
this year’s report. We are especially grateful to the dynamic 
community leaders of our Expert Panel for their guidance 
and to our community partners for their support.

Vital Signs is a community check-up  
conducted by Community Foundations across 
Canada that measures the vitality of our 
communities, identifies significant trends  
and supports action on issues that are critical 
to our quality of life. Special thanks to the 
Toronto Foundation for developing and 
sharing the Vital Signs concept and  
Community Foundations of Canada for 
supporting a coordinated national Vital Signs 
initiative. For more information visit:
www.vitalsignscanada.ca 

Waterloo Region’s Vital Signs ® Photo Contest Judge
Shubhagata Sengupta

Photo Contest Winners
A special thank you goes out to the photographers who  
submitted photos for our annual Waterloo Region’s Vital Signs 
photo contest. You can find all the winners featured on the 
WRVS website at www.wrvitalsigns.ca

First Prize: Brent Wettlaufer
Second Prize: Julie Schmidt
Third Prize: Elizabeth Clarke

Waterloo Region’s Vital Signs ® Project Team

Chelsea Arnott
Ernie Ginsler
Bethan Llewellyn
Brendan M. Sheehan
Rosemary Smith

Expert Panel
Social Planning Council of Cambridge  
and North Dumfries
Kristine Allison

University of Waterloo
Ryan Connell

Creative Enterprise Initiative
Roger Farwell

Region of Waterloo Strategic Planning
Lorie Fiozie

UW Social Innovation Generation
Sean Geobey

Community CarShare
Jason Hammond

Muslim Social Services
Sabira Hudda

WLU Student Union
Chris Hyde

UW Propel Centre for Population Health Impact
Leia Minaker

Waterloo Regional Police Service
Shaena Morris

WLU Student Publications
Bryn Ossington

Region of Waterloo Public Health
Katherine Pigott

Waterloo Region Crime Prevention Council
Anthony Piscitelli

THANKS TO 
OUR PARTNERS

THANKS!

A special thank you goes to the following 
organizations for their leadership and generous 
financial support in making this year’s  
Waterloo Region’s Vital Signs a reality:

www.communityfoundations.ca
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Welcome to the 2014 edition of Waterloo Region’s Vital Signs® (WRVS) – the Priority 
Report. Since 2007, The Kitchener and Waterloo Community Foundation has aspired  
to inspire civic engagement, to provide focus for public debate and to mobilize  
philanthropy around community need. As a Community Foundation, WRVS helps  
us focus on the most challenging issues facing our Region. Whether it is setting  
strategy at the Board level, improving the impact of our grant work or building  
relationships and knowledge, Vital Signs is a tool for learning, for change and for action.

As you can see, the Priority Report you hold in your hands is a departure from  
our previous editions of Vital Signs. This year’s report is an opportunity to share  
the data in a more concise, readable and accessible way. The end result is a  
visual report that the entire community can read and understand. Our friends at 
Quarry Integrated Communications helped us improve our previous booklet-style 
format and throughout the report you will find data presented via a new infographic-
style approach.

Last year, we were proud to partner with the Canadian Index of Wellbeing (CIW) 
housed at the University of Waterloo to complete the first ever Waterloo Region  
Community Wellbeing Survey (CWS). Look for CWS information throughout this  
report and in next year’s 2015 Priority Report.

It is through informed action and empathetic passion for our community that we can  
truly make this Region the best place to live, work, play and raise a family. Join us  
as we explore the most pressing issues facing our community and seek to find ways  
for each of us to make an impact. 

Only together can we make a lasting difference.

Sincerely,

David Brenneman  Rosemary Smith

The Kitchener and Waterloo 
Community Foundation
29 King Street East – Suite B
Kitchener, Ontario N2G 2K4
(519) 725-1806 

www.kwcf.ca
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The ION Story – January 2015 

ION Update 



Why we need ION 

 ION will: 
 Help contain urban sprawl and ease 

traffic congestion 

 Protect environmentally-sensitive areas  

 Preserve farmland and the rural 
lifestyle 

 Move people, by creating 
transportation choice 

 

 Without ION, the Region will require 
 500 new lane kilometres of roadways, 

at a cost of $1.4 billion 

 ION reduces the need for new 
roads by 40 per cent or $500 
million 

 

www.rideION.ca 



Building ION in Waterloo Region 

 

 

www.rideION.ca 



GRT integration  

 Overall network redesign by Grand River 
Transit 

 Goal is to create a seamless, efficient 
and easy-to-use transit system 

 Common fare payment system for both 
GRT and ION 

 Expanded iXpress services 

 Maple Grove (in place) 

 University (in place) 

 Victoria/Highland (to come) 

 Ottawa (to come) 

 Phased-in ION aBRT service 

www.rideION.ca 



Public private partnership roles 

 In March 2014, the Region of Waterloo 
approved GrandLinq as the team to design, 
build, finance, operate and maintain ION 
Stage 1 LRT 
 

 The Region will: 
• Own the LRT infrastructure and vehicles 
• Establish schedules and fares 
• Monitor overall system performance 
• Provide integrated customer service 

 

 GrandLinq will: 
• Design and construct the LRT system 
• Operate ION – to the Region's plan 
• Maintain the ION LRT vehicles and system 
• Provide short and long-term financing 
 

 

www.rideION.ca 



About GrandLinq 

Plenary: one of Canada’s largest Public-Private Partnership developers 

 Gold Coast Rapid Transit, Australia (DBFOM), $1.07 billion 
 

Meridiam: major international infrastructure investor 

 Montpellier High Speed Rail, France (DBFM), $2.32 billion 
 

Aecon: Canada’s largest publically-traded construction company 

 Highway 407 ETR, Toronto (DBFOM), $2.5 billion 
 

Kiewit: one of North America’s largest construction and engineering firms 

 Mid-town Tunnel, New York (DBFOM), $2.9 billion 
 

Keolis: world leader in public transit operations 

 Gold Coast Rapid Transit, Australia (DBFOM), $1.07 billion 

 

 

 

 

 

www.rideION.ca 



Major ION Milestones 

www.rideION.ca 

ION LRT construction 

2015 2016 2017 

LRT vehicle testing 

ION aBRT 
service 
begins 

ION LRT 
service begins 

ION Stage 2 
EA Process 

begins 

ION aBRT 
construction 

First ION LRT 
vehicle arrives 



How ION LRT is built 

www.rideION.ca 

1. Temporary work (clearing and grubbing) 

 Impact: rolling lane closures or restrictions  

2. Utilities construction (water, sanitary, etc.) 

 Impact: full road closures 

3. LRT trackway and trackway structures built 

 Impact: rolling lane closures or restrictions as well as 
 short-term intersection closures 

4. ION stops are built 

 Impact: rolling lane closures or restrictions as well as 
 short-term intersection closures 

5. Electrical wires to power the train are placed 

 Impact: rolling lane closures or restrictions as well as 
 short-term intersection closures 

6. Vehicle testing 



During construction 

www.rideION.ca 

 Safety is core to everything during construction  
 

 Access for emergency services and businesses/residences will be 
maintained  
 

 Relocation of GRT bus stops (iXpress, Route 7), GRT detours around 
construction along King Street, Charles Street, etc.  
 

 Temporary sidewalk closures near active areas; signs will redirect 
pedestrians to alternative routes 
 

 Any trees removed that are greater than 100 mm in diameter at 
breast height will be replaced two for one (2:1) 



Construction-focused tools 

www.rideION.ca 

connect@rideion.ca 

Facebook.com/rideion 

1-844-625-1010 

@rideIONrt 

www.rideION.ca 



2014 Construction: Kitchener 

www.rideION.ca 

 On Borden, from Charles to 
Nyberg 
• Relocation and up-grades to 

existing underground (i.e. water, 
sewer) and above ground utilities 
(hydro) 

 

 CN railway tracks, from 
Borden to Haywayd 
• Removal of vegetation 

• Railway embankment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2014 Construction: Waterloo 

www.rideION.ca 

 On Caroline, from Allen to just past 
Father David Bauer 
• Relocation and up-grade of existing 

underground services (i.e. water, sewer, 
storm water) 

 

 CN railway tracks, from Northfield 
to King South 
• Removal of vegetation 

• Railway embankment  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2014 Construction: OMSF 

www.rideION.ca 

 Operations, Maintenance and 
Storage Facility (OMSF) will be 
home to the LRT vehicles 

 Work undertaken in 2014: 
• Clearing vegetation 

• Excavating and grading in 
preparation for the foundation of 
the new facility  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2014 Construction: Early Utility Works 

www.rideION.ca 

 Estimated Regional cost-sharing 
for early utility works: 

• Municipal hydro 

• Kitchener Utilities 

• Huron Park/Guelph 
subdivision at King Street  
• Currently in design phase 

• Tendered by CN Railway: 2015 

• Telecommunications 
• Bell, Rogers and Telus  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2014 Construction: Hydro One 

www.rideION.ca 

 Hydro One  
• completing work required to bury the 

overhead hydro lines, from Courtland 
to the Fairview Mall LRT Stop 

• Estimated costs: $26.3M  

• Work underway, with completion 
scheduled for late 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2014 Construction: MTO underpass 

www.rideION.ca 

 MTO contracted Dufferin to 
complete the Hwy 7/8 underpass 
work on behalf of the Region of 
Waterloo 
• Estimated cost: $11.2M  

•  Work completed: January 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2015 Construction: LRT route 

 All areas along the 19 km LRT route will see construction 

 Currently underway: 

 Caroline, from Allen to Erb 

 Borden, from Charles to the CN tracks (Huron Spur) 

 CN tracks (Waterloo Spur), from Northfield to King South  

 CN tracks (Huron Spur), from Borden to Hayward 

 Operations, Maintenance & Storage Facility  (Dutton Drive) 

 New construction: 

 King, from Union to Victoria 

 Charles, from Borden to Victoria 

 King, from Erb to Union, and Allen, from Caroline to King 

 Ottawa, from Charles to the CN tracks (Huron Spur) 

 Courtland, from Hayward to the Hydro One Corridor 

 Northfield, from the CN tracks (Waterloo Spur) to King North 

 Conestoga Mall transit terminal, Fairview Park Mall transit terminal 

 
 

 

 

www.rideION.ca 



2015 Construction 

 King Street grade separation 
 

 Hydro One construction near Fairview Park Mall 
 

 ION Operations, Maintenance and Storage 
Facility at Dutton Drive in Waterloo 

 

www.rideION.ca 



2015 Noise By-law exemptions 

 Noise By-law exemptions requests 

 City of Kitchener, City of Waterloo for 2015 

 Timeframe: March 1 to December 31, 2015 

 Exemption to allow GrandLinq to work from 
7p.m. to 7a.m., Monday to Sunday 

 Exemption could accelerate construction 
schedule and shorten disruption to 
residences and businesses  

 GrandLinq to notify stakeholders within 125 
metres of activity for after work hours 

 Activities include: concrete placement, 
asphalt placement, material movement, 
track and light pole installation 

 

 

 
www.rideION.ca 



2015 aBRT milestones  

 aBRT service begins 

 Improvements to the Ainslie Street 
transit terminal completed 

 ION stops on Hespeler Road 
completed 

 Pinebush, Cambridge Centre Mall, 
Can-Amera and the Delta 

 

 Planning for Stage 2 ION LRT 

 Public engagement on the final 
route and design specifics 

 

 

www.rideION.ca 



Community engagement 

www.rideION.ca 

 Community input and public engagement 
is a critical part of ION 
 

 Between 2006 and 2011, the Region 
hosted more than 150 public outreach 
events for rapid transit 
 

 In 2013, ION staff implemented a wide 
range of activities and events that 
continued to engage residents, 
businesses, stakeholders and community 
groups 

 Rapid Transit Tradeshow 

 Small Business Workshop Series 

 Public consultation centres 

 60 community presentations 

 



2014 community engagement recap 

www.rideION.ca 

 In 2014, ION staff reached more than 
10,651 residents through community 
activities and events 

 These events included: neighbourhood 
association meetings, BIA networking 
events and a wide-range of community 
presentations 

 More than 4,200 toured the ION vehicle 
in Downtown Kitchener in July, 2014 

 Talking ION video series is launched 

 Social media reach is now just under 
10,000 residents 

 Dedicated construction website  

 Opportunity to sign-up for regular Construction 
Updates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Community engagement in 2015 

 ION LRT stop designs 

• Follow-up to 2013 
engagement 

• Public input on stop names 
and specific design elements 

 

 Community engagement 

• On-going stakeholder 
meetings with businesses and 
residents 

• ION awareness events and 
activities 

• Community partnerships 

www.rideION.ca 



Questions 

www.rideION.ca 
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